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PLATFORM FOR COMING SCHOOL YEA .i INCLUDES
PLAN TO THROW OPEN COLLEGE GOVERNING
ORGANIZATION TO STUDENTS

Prexy Marsh . . .

25

’Annual To Contain Candid
Campus Shots Of
Quad Loungers

ro

A.W.S. To Install Recognition D a y
Officers Tonight Set For Tuesday

SOPHS PLAN FREE
WEINIE BAKE

Sell -Out

Jack Winston’s Band Adds
Glamour To Final
Dance
Featuring a dance rich in tradi
Bon, the annual Senior Ball will
be held Saturday evening at the
Hotel Sainte Claire. Being the
last college dance for seniors, the
affair promises to be a complete
sell-out, according to Harold Ribby, chairman for the event.
Approximately 35 bids are
All bid salesmen must turn
in bids today to the Controller’s office. There are a
few remaining bids left for
seniors and juniors, and they
must be purchased in the
Controller’s office from today on.
now left. These bids are limited
to seniors and juniors. Bids are
selling for $1.50, and may be
purchased at the controller’s
(Continued on Page Four)

FORMER STATERS
ON DAILY STAFF
AT STANFORD
Two former San Jose State college students have been appointed
to positions on the staff of the
Stanford Daily for the fall guar.
ter. Gene Gear, Spartan Daily
sports editor in 1936, has been
appointed to succeed Waiter Peterson as sports editor of the Farm
daily. Peterson will be one of the
night editors for the coming quarter.

Program To Close Series Of
Programs Given By
Radio Classes
Representing the activity of the
Drama department, a half-hour
drama written by Jean Holloway
will be presented tonight at 7:30
over station KQW.
This program will conclude the
series of programs depicting the
various departments of the collage
which have been prepared by students in the Radio Speaking
classes.
IRISH PLAY
Heading the cast of the play,
which is a romance of the Irish
rebellion, will be Diane Wood sad
Bill Gilson. They will be supported by Mr. Robert Gitler, of
the Library department, Victor
Carlock, Willis Green, and Jim
Bailey.
Burt Watson will introduce the
drama as an Irish troubadour. He
will be accompanied by Jean Rogers, Bill Tyler, and Pete Gauder.
PLOT
Conflict between a young Irishman’s loyalty and patriotism to
his country, and his love for the
daughter of an English general
forms the plot of the drama.
Gilson will portray the Irish lad,
and Miss Wood will play the gemeral’s daughter. Mr. Gitler will be
heard as the general, Carlock as
a member of parliament, and
Green as a friend of the general.
Bailey will take part as announcer.

Voorhees Elected
P.E. Majors Prexy

Clyde Voorheim was elected
president of the Men’s Physical
Education majors to succeed Luke
Argilla, at a meeting held yesterday for the election of officers for
the school year 1937-38.
1.4ss Carpenter will take over
the post of vice-president vacated
by Lloyd Wattenbarger with Bill
Jennings taking the pen and bank
book from Steve Varich, seer
tary-treasurer.
The outgoing staff has put on
,
two of the most successful occaBecker.
VIRGINIA
sions in the history of the club.
PERRY
The general assembly, held as
%Italy -elected A.W.S. president
The Spartan Review of 1936 rose
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With outgoing president Paul Sophomores are entitled to bring
Peterson
and swimming teams.
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Becker
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Bud Atlas is assisting Presi- was formerly copy editor of the
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La Torre Ready
Dramatic Skit To
For Distribution Senior Ball Be Broadcast By
During Next Week Looms As Students
Tonight

By JAMES MARLAIS
wide open, aggressive councillary action for the next school
was promised today by President-elect Jack Marsh as four
,
"aims"his 1937-38 platform to push definite council action
s student budgetary planning
released.
’Our aim for the new school
soar is to dispel’ rumors. arising
accusations
from recent "politics"
that any one department is getSan Jose State college in its
others,"
over
ting preference
1937 reviewits campus organimarsh said upon the release of
zations, honorary societies, camis four points.
pus life, and athletic teams
The new prexy, who swept to
I compiled by La Torre Editor Rob.
victory on a tidal wave of ballot
ert Rector, will be ready for dia.
over his two opponents and felitie
tribution some time next week
council members, Jack Gruber an.
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Do Walker in Monday’s election,.
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Sirs or more,
follows:
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Four cents, the tax equivalent
AGGRESSIVE COUNCIL Al’
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DON.
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IMPARTIALITY
ABSOLUTE
be the total cost to each perALL DEPARTMENTS.
son receiving his annual.
AN It
MORE THOROUGH
Featured by novel page make-up
V 1.
LENGTHY INVESTIGATION OF
and infra-red photographs used in
ANY BUDGETARY ACTION.
the section pages, the 1937 year.
BODY
IA’,
MORE STUDENT
book promises to be an improveTHE
SHOW
MEETINGS TO
4
No
ment over last year’s first "free"
STUDENTS "HOW" THEIR GOV"Our aim for the new school La Torre as it is bigger, has
EIRNMENT IS RUN.
made use of heavier page stock,
"We plan to throw open the! year is to dispel! rumors . . .
and has a heavier cover with a
.sole governing organization to that any one department is getpebble grain finish.
ting preference over others."
to students," the former junior
In addition to former La
1Photo
News.
Courtesy
San
Jose
Fuss,)In
Continued on Page
will be a freer use of
candid campus shots, according
to Photographic Editor Francis
Cauhape. Pictures of unwary
quad dwellers, snapped by Cauhape, Dave Michaels, Anelln
(Continued on Page Four)
Retiring President Barbara Har
key will hand her gavel to Virolnia Perry, newly elected present of the Associated Women
Students, tonight at 6:30 when
"Now is the time for all SophRecognition Day, long a tradi- omores to share in the profits of
lid and new A.W.S. council memheld
Square,
Washington
on
ars take part in an installation [um
our Spardi Gras day concession,"
the last week of school in connec- says Sophomore President Dorothy
the
tion with the installation of
Curry in inviting all sophs to atnew student body president and tend the free weinie roast to be
the council, is slated to take place tI held Friday at Alum Rock park
on Tuesday of next week during! at 6:30.
a special assembly at 11 o’clock! Tickets for the affair must be
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.! obtained at the Controller’s office.

Service, Scholarship Awards
To Be Given Out
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FORMER SENATOR
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PAGE TWO

editorial
THE

CANDID

CAMPUS .

OBSERVED

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

VACATION TIME . . .

for this column, away from the candid campus . . . no more comand
ments about Spardi Gras, Diamond Jubilee, the recent elections,
wear
what have you. Or even observations as to whether co-eds should
leaves
silk stockings or merely slack socks. But before this typewriter
the candid campus for a day . . .
CONGRATULATIONS, JACK MARSH . . . Continue the fine yob
that Paul is doing.

MEMORIES, ODDS, ENDS . . .

and other reflections; for instance, the odd feeling of having used
four modes of transportation on one week-end: by train, driving one’s
own rattletrap, taking a bus, and trusting to the thumb.
While sweltering in a bus: A papa, mania, and four-year-old
youngster. Like all 4 -year-old youngsters, he had a most cherubic face.
They had traveled all the way from San Diego; on their way to Seattle.
Tired, hungry, dusty. The fair-haired little boy pulled the wires on the
bus, buzzing the stop-signal for the driver.
The driver stopped. And wondered. And the mother, with a sad
smile:
"Stop ringing and bothering the man, sonnie. When we get to the
city, I’ll buy you a drum."
And we had just overheard the father counting their financial resources . . . penniless.

page
Just Among Ourselves

TREES...
Of The Past

By

Sentinels

Dr. T.

W.

How many of the 58 varieties
of trees on the campus do you
know 7
Have you any idea as to the
location of the Monkey Puzzle, the
Tree of Heaven, Maiden Hair, St.
John’s Wort, or Carolina All -

I saw Winnie Fisher III LA‘Illoore
last night. That’s not her name
now. She’s gotten herself married
platinum set with diamonds, and
all that. Any more radio singing?
No contests? Not teaching? Dear
me, a housewife. Can you imagine
Winnie a housewife? She seems

Spice trees?
CLASS GIFTS
A "Grovilia Robusta" was the
first tree planted on the campus
as a class gift in 1874 by the
first graduating class of San Jose
State college. This custom of class
tre,is continued until 1899. but unfortunately no marks of identification were made, and the passage
of time has erased from memory
the particular tree given by each
class, or even the location.
In fact, one beautiful Redwood
Is claimed by two of the earlier
classes, each being positive of the

correctness of their claim.
SHADY ELMS
Among the most interesting
trees on the campus are the tall
elms which shade the walks from
the front quad to Fourth street.
Each spring the seeds develop and
litter the lawns, small brown disc like pellets attracting hundreds of
chattering birds that devour then,.
Nothing on the campus shows
so well the age of this college
as the fine, tall, present-day trees
that were planted so many years
ago as tiny saplings.

VAT 111NI

TIXll

llltVl

COIT TOWER...
in San Francisco. A beautiful, majestic lady clothed in white.
Mysterious, fog -shrouded. And on both sides of her . . . guarding, with
silent strength . . . like two dark knights, stand the steel strands of
the bay bridges.
Impressions: the famous old Chinatown of San Francisco isn’t
what it used to be. Crowded out of its glamour by white-tiled soda.
. sign on old St. Mary’s
fountains . . . flamboyant signs of neon .
. the fragrant
church . . "heed the time, son, and fly from evil" .
steam of chestnuts being roasted . . the uniform actions and gestures
of Sunday excursion tourists in a big city .. the twin feeling of Pershing Square in downtown Los Angeles, and the Union Square of the
city of San Francisco . . . the peculiar poignancy of a cloudy day in
June . .

MAIN STREET...
will always be Main street . . . any city of less than 15,000 is and
always will be "smalltown" . . . Rich, poor, town banker, and lettuce
tramp, all have only four short blocks of Main street to clap -trap on a
nightly promenade . . .
These on the "small town" upper could only build mental walls,
as they physically rub shoulders on a crowded Main street on a Saturday
night, against the grimy fruit tramp.
In a huge, groaning city of straight masses of stone and steel, like
San Francisco, penthouse and slums don’t jostle shoulder to shoulder.
More impressions: that "what’s beyond" feeling when looking at an
ocean horizon . . . add similes: subtle as carbon monoxide . . . and
when was the last time you played marbles, or the first time you wore
long pants?

NOTICES
It is vitally important that all
members of the 6’ 4" club meet
in Room 24 on Friday at 12:30

p.m. This meeting is for the election of officers for next year.
John Knight.
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Two years ago I sviore
everything holy that I would
never again grace the portals of
a Can Company during the summer months. For several years I
had been stacking cans . . thousands of them . . millions . . I
saw them during the day . . I
stacked them at night .. I ate out
of them! All I could think of was
.
CANS

coast. It was an AUTOMATIC
POT-WALLOPER.
The Pot-Walloper was God’s
gift to the house-wife. It was a
sort of combination egg-beater,
screw-driver, and rumble seat. It
was a neat compact little bit of
mechanism, and could easily be
stored away in half your kitchen
when not in use.

So this summer I decided to
enter a new field of endeavor.
Having talked myself into a good
many jams, prior to this time, I
decided to put my verbosity to
good use, so I began to cast about
for something to sell. I finally decided upon a new thing yet in the
introductory stage on the West

After my first demonstration I
decided to return to the .Can Company.
I finally talked one particular
lady into letting me bring the ungodly thing into her kitchen. This
was accomplished easily enough
by taking the rear door off its
hinges, and tearing up the linoleum floor.
Once inside my battle was half
over . . so the boas had said.
Next I plugged the machine into the light socket, and was ready
for the demonstration. I pulled the
lever, an arm swung out, picked
up two eggs, and beat them into
submission.
I reached to tvplace the lever
and slipped.
Two more levers
moved. The first arm picked me
up and extended me over the
kitchen sink, while another arm
gave me an awful swat on the
back -side.

Behind The
News
By

RAY

MINNERS

The Spanish civil conflict is
really a "little world war", Dr.
Victor Hunt told the Behind the
News class of Dr. William Poytress
yesterday as he outlined the progress of the war and the part
being played in it by the major
powers of Europe.
Germany and Italy are openly
backing the rebels with armed
assistance, Or, Hunt said, while
Russia is In sympathy with the
loyalists, furnishing them with
most of their war equipment.
France would like to see victory
for the loyalists but has been discouraged from offering assistancc
by England.
ENGLISH POSITION
The position of England is one
of "playing both ends against the
middle". On one hand she fears
a rebel victory would mean GermanItallan
domination of the
Iberian peninsula which would
greatly endanger her route to India through the Mediteranean. On
the other hand, a loyalist victory
may mean the establishment of it
Communistic state that would endanger the large amounts of English capital invested in Spain.
OUTCOME OF WAR
The British nation, in attempt
Mg to work out some kind of a
plan to prevent a general Euro
pean war, has been the sponsor
of an international agreement of
twenty-seven European states to
provide a patrol of the Spanish

I kept repeating to myself . .
"Keep calm Bailey!"
With my foot I reached for
another lever which looked like
the brake . . it was the automa.
coast and borders to prevent outside interference. The agreement,
however, Or, Hunt said, has many
loopholes and has not been very
effective.

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed.011 Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
in the campus.
Hugh Rose
Clifford Atkins
Joseph Zerga
Walt McPherson
Glenn Jones
Phyllis Brown
Jane Hoyt
Theodora Olson
Dorothea Kawahara
Alan Powers
Cora Nash
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Veterans Win Grid Clash ---18 To 7

Manoogian In Scoring Spree;
Gets Six P oints
T1 tChenal
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By BOB WORK
smaller
Gold squad all over the
Pushing the lighter and
field, Head Coach Dud DeGroot’s powerful Blue team made up of regulars and first string prospects turned in an
18 to 7 victory over a fighting
Gold team of newcomers.
The Blues, starting the game with a strong offensive, drove
their younger teammates back over
their goal for the first Blue touchdown before more than four
play had elapsed.
MORRIS MANOOGIAN STANDS OUT IN
VETERAN LINE-UP
Morris Manoogian. playing at right half for the Blues, jumped into
the spotlight in the early minutes
of the game with a style of play that was to take him over the line for every
one of t he three Blue
touchdowns. Manoogian, with his consistent plunging and yardage
gains together with several substantial gains run by -Bull- Lewis, placed the hail on the six inch line.
From there Morris, on the next
play, drove it over for the firstt
counter.
SECOND COUNTER

OWEN COLLINS

The second touchdown came
after Lewis and Manoogian again
alternated in the ball packing,
taking the ball front the Golds’
24-yard line where safety man
Hugh Staley of the Golds had
Owen Collins,
taken it, returning a punt, only to
who, by virtue of
lose out on a fumble, to the fifhis participation
from
marker
teen -yard
where
on the track,
Manoogian ran around left end to
swimming and
make the score 12 to 0.
football team--,,
The only Gold touchdown cams - was voted this
when the Blues, playing on about year to the eighth
their own thirty-yard Ihra, pulled
place on the
a fluke play and were penalized Marlais Sports
in the rather unorthodox fashion poll. Collins has
by being compelled to give up another year of
the ball on their own ten-yard eligibility. His
line.
outstanding ab,1GOLDS SCORE
ity places him as
Not being a regulation game, a definite conHoe ruling stood and the G9Ida tender for next
were in the only scoring position year’s Graham
they assumial all afternoon.
Peake Award.
-Courtesy
On the first play from this poSan Jose News.
sition Leroy Zimmerman,
who
played an afternoon of "iron man"
football in the back spot, faded
far behind the line of scrimmage
and connected with a pass to Dave
Titchenal, right halfback, over the
line in the end zone.
The way for the last of the
Blues’ counters was paved when
a pass by Zimmerman was intercepted by Manoogian of the
Blues on the thirty -yard line, from
where the backfield of Lewis.
Manoogian, Rocchi, and Birlem
pushed the ball to where a short
Pass from Lewis to Manoogian
connected for the touchdown that
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
ended the game.
I Sport an Daily News Editor)
BLUES’ GAME
Owen Collins, winner of eighth
The Blues had the game their position on the All -Spartan Sports
own way the whole sixty
minutes, Poll, is one of the all-around athWith the possible exception of the letes of San Jose State college.
One scoring
position set-up that Outstanding in three sports. Colwas handed the Golds on the lins, blond curly -headed athlete,
Blues’ ten -yard line.
has established himself this year
In spite of being outplayed al- as one of the best quarter -milers
most the whole route, the Gokka ever to grace a Spartan track
turned in spasmodic
exhibitions of squad,
top sPot
Union
football. One of these
A graduate at Hayward
’Old highlights
was the passes high school in 1934. Collins parand reveraea from
Zimmerman to ticipated in football, basketball,
a
Hager. Zimmerman
far im- and track as a prcpster. Now
araaed over Ma outstanding ability Junior at the Washington &plan?
as a Passer on last year’s eleven, Institution, Owen has continued
fields.
counted for most
of the Gold his athletic prowess in many
Yanlare by that route. Hager, who
FROSH GRIDDER
for
together with
Walt Hannah, a
In 1934 he performed at end
man at end, is to play fresh- Dee Portal’s frosh gridders, and
man ball next fall, showed hid! - during the spring and winter quar
Which should make his tirm took an active part on tin
airength something to look for- yearling
track and swimmilr:
Wird to on next fall’s freshman teams. As a sophomore the former
lIgnad. Hannah, who showed, per- Hayward marl again was a sterling
IaPa aa
much fight MI any other member of the football, track and
man till
the field, should also be swimming squats
a welcome
Collins
addition to Coach ’Tiny’
During the fall of 1936,
Dud DeXostansisd on Page Pour)
proved one of Coach

Intra-Mural Sports
By CHET SPINK

Intra Mural sports takes on a
new angle this week with the
announcement of a tennis addition
to the competition already scheduled within the gym classes.
The professional touch is removed moreover with the ruling
that twenty men, the first ten
on the frosh and varsity teams
will be ineligible for the sign-up
which will be open during the rest
of this week.
Roy Hill, an experienced man
on the rolled court, has already
signed up, proving that there will;
be at least some competition I
among the tennis men. RegnetO,
Diehl,
Poole, Zimmerman, and

Gruber have signed up among
others. In other words fellows, the
field is open to nearly all of you,
and a good fight is all set in the
battle for top man there.
Close scores among intra mural
horseshoe men and the fact that
the schedule has advanced to the
semi-finals is driving interest to
a fever pitch among the barn.
yard athletes on the campus. Latest indications are that the finial
round of play will be one of the
closest matches ever to be plz;yed
off here at State.
According to a notice posted in
the gym, the final playoff will
take place Friday sometime.
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VERSATILE SPARTAN ATHLETE
Groot’s best half backs, with his
fleetness serving as a distinct
asset. Devoting most of his time
to track, he did not remain with
the swimming squad this year,
although he is recognized as an
outstanding sprint man.
His real athletic ability has been
shown this year as a member of
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s track
outfit. He astounded experts by
running close to 50 seconds early
In the season, and he continued
Ihis good work in the 440 and as
team.
, anchor man on the relay
49:5 IN 440
Against Ray Malott and Bill McCurdy at Stanford. Collins travthe
elled the distance in 49:5 for
hest time in his career.
Then at the Fresno races Owen
he
cut his time down again when
a
anchored the relay team with
been
48:5 lap. Collins has indeed
Sports ,
a rightful contender for
best,
Poll honors, and one of the
all.around athletes in the history
next :
of Spartan sports. As a senior
much
year he promises to rate
-Spartan
higher in the race for All
Sports Poll honors.
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CLUB ELECTS iterary Society KAPPA PHI CLUB College Choir
Final Police Meet ART
To
TO HOLD MEET
NEW OFFICERS
TUESDAY
To Hold Barbecue NEAR DENVER Make Recordings
Features Speech
In S. F. Tomorrow
Th urs d ay Evening
By Dr. F. Fisher
A.F.L. Opposed To Reds.
Speaker Asserts: C.I.O.
Rapped For Opposition
"The American Federation of
Labor is the first line of defense
against the advancement of the
communist forces of Russia, and
the Council for Industrial Organization is trying very definitely to
break down this line of defense."
declared Dr. Fredrick Fisher, retired minister and government official. yesterday morning during
the final police orientation of the
quarter.
John L. Lewis and his group of
CIO members have shown numerous times, during the sit down
strikes among other things, that
they would Eke to tear down the
AFL defense, stated Dr. Fisher.
COMMUNIST PROGRAM
Dr. Fisher also stated that in
the January, 1937 issue of Western
communist newspaper,
Worker,
John L. Lewis was listed as the
number three man on the communist roll. Joseph Stalin was
number one.
"Another part of the communist program," stated Dr. Fisher,
"is the sit down strike. The backers of this type of strike will have
their men occupy the plants for a
few days now and later they will
take over the plant altogether."
U. S. INVASION
"We don’t know it," said Fisher.
"but there is a war being waged
right now. The communist party
is trying to invade America and
install their ideals. As a matter of
fact there were three Americans
who wrote the entire Russian program."
In closing his talk. Dr. Fisher
brought out the fact that the
American people don’t know what
is happening in the United States
and that for the good of the
country and the people who will
run it in the future a definite eelucational program in the schools
should be launched.

rt

Official Notices

1

Iota Sigma Phi meeting today at
12:30, all members please be present.
Formal installation of officers
for Kappa Kappa Sigma, will ne
held tonight at the Hotel Sainte
Claire, with refreshments at O’B’s
afterwards. --Bety Calkins.
There will be a short meeting
of Spartan Senate in Room 52 at
noon today to complete arrangements for the breakfast.
- Audrie Lassere, chairman.
No student teachers are excused
for Baccalaureate practice. Graduating seniors are excused Senior
Week only.Elmer H. Staffelbach.
I want to thank those who helped
on the election committee. I sincerely appreciated your help.
Norman McFadden
All Psychology makeup exam
inations 1111. scheduled for Tlio.
day, June 10. Students should
their applications for make-ups
the Personnel office.
Will all Pi Omega Pi members
please see Mrs Wirtz or Heleo
Hohmyer today. Wednesday, without fall. Important. Thank you.
Inter-society will hold its last
meeting of the quarter Thursday’
at 12:00. Will all representatives
please attend.
I
-- Betty Jean Keller, pres.

Evelyn Moulthrop was elect’
yesterday to head the artist some’
smock and Tam, for the coming
at a meeting held in the
t Council rooms at 11 o’clock.
She replaces Maryan Rucker as
pi esident.
Other officers elected to serve
the group for the new term were
vice-president;
Wilcoxan.
Mary
Mary Prunty, secretary -treasurer;
Jackie Tuttle. reporter.
New members who recently
joined the organization received
their gold pins at the meeting.
New members present were Betty
Kneass, Bonne Bolt, Frances Searoni, Dorothy Baldwin, Florence
Bersano, Eveline Lovelay, Helen
Davie, Claudia Bedding, Betty
Arnold, Frances Beeson, Betty
Pyle, Loretta Farley, Mrs. Fox.
Selma Kann and Jackie Tuttle.

Annual Senior Ball Set
For Saturday Night
(Continiad
om Page Use)
office.
Jack Winston’s Hollywood orchestra has been selected for the
Senior Ball because of his outstanding record in musical fields.
according to committeemen. The
musical aggregation comes to San
Jose following a triumphant tour
of the southern states and a year’s
engagement in Shanghai. The band
has played at fashionable hotels
in Hollywood and San Francisco.
According to members of the
decoration committee, the Esplendido room of the Sainte
Claire Hotel will be decorated in
a new and modernistic manner.
The latest materials used in
artistic decorating will be utilized, stated members of the corn mittee.
Seniors assisting Kibby
are
Harry Brakebill, Eleanor Breachini.
Forrest Brown, Nick Germano,
Frank Hamilton, Helen Holum,: .
LeCroy, Norm McFadden.
Vi ed O’Hanlon, Albert Siva, Jim
\V eldt, and Alberta Jones.

Cannella

;ray,

Members of Pegasus. campus
literary society will hold their last
meeting of the quarter Thursday
at the home of the grandparents of
Jean Holloway, Pegasus
in Campbell. The affair will be
in the form of a barbecue which I
will start at 6 o’clock, according
to Miss Holloway.
Dr. James 0. Wood, faculty advisor of the group, will show motion pictures he made of the Phelan award reception. Manuscripts
of applicants for membership in
the literary honor group will also
Manuscripts must be
be read.
turned in to Idles Holloway or
Betty Bedford by Thursday night.

WAA Names New
Heads At Confab

and

Carmon,
Mrs.

Berl,

Wan

Myrtle

Calki,,

were selected last night to repre
sent the Omega chapter of the
Kappa Phi club at

A Capella Group To Sing On
Musical Half -Hour
Friday Noon

the national

convention to be held at Troutdale-in-the -pines near Denver, Colorado on June 16 to 29.
Miss Carmon is the new presiThe organident of the club.
zation is a national one for college women. The nearest chapter
to the one located here is the
Sigma chapter at the University
of California at Berkeley.
Miss Berta Gray has sponsored
the club for the past several
years. She recently tendered her
resignation to become Santa Clara
County YWCA secretary of younger girl’s activities. She is to be
replaced by Mrs. Myrtle Calkinej
of the Women’s Physical Education office.

As their contribution to the
convention, the local chapter will
present a model Christmas proMary Willson was re-elected last
gram. A bibliography of ChristWothe
night to the presidency of
mas poems and plays is also to
men’s Athletic Association at a
be printed.
meeting held before the Sports
Spread at Alum Rock park.
Other officers elected to serve
the WAA for the coming year
were: Secretary, Ruby Seimers;
treasurer, Mary Frees; council
(Continued from Page One)
members-at-large: Joan Hughes,
Jean Staffelbach, Mavis Crowell, direction of Mr. Thomas Eagan
Margaret Hazeltine, and Dorothy will also appear on the program
Tonietti. Kay Grant was selected in its last public appearance of
the year.
dancing club representative.
Initiating a new ,custom, Becker
Attended by over 50 sport enhas
announced
that
service
thusiasts, the annual WAA Sports
Spread was acclaimed a success. awards will be limited to 36 this
year, with 16 being given to
Games and dancing were featured
on the program. A picnic dinner those who have contributed service in one specific field, and
was served under the direction of
20 general awards to those who
Mavis Crowell.
have served in two or more
student body activities without
remuneration or credit.

JUNIORS TO HOLD
SOCIAL MEET
THURSDAY

Recognition Day

La Torre
Out Next Week

(ontinued from Page One)
Ross, and Dick Rundle. will give
the book an added campus in *
-*
I terest.
Layouts of the athletic section,
according to Sports Editor Robert
(Continued from Page Three)
Tonkin. will be absolutely novel.
Hartranft’s yearlings.
For each game represented, the
DAVE TITCHENAL
sports section will contain a ’spot’
Dave Titchenal, the right half
action picture taken during the difback for the Golds, will, by virtue
ferent games with a photo of the
of his play in yesterday’s game
game "queen".
undoubtedly be chosen as one of
La Torre will be ready for
next fall’s early returns, his scordistribution
some
time
next
ing the six Gold points and pass
week. Business Manager Harry
receiving, together with his pass
Brakebill will be in charge of
interceptions marks him as one
distribution from the Publicaof the game’s stand outs.
tions office.
The veterans on the whole
Students who have not been in
showed a strength that, bolstered
attendance during the last three
with such new stand outs as Herquarters, or if they have missed
man Zetterquist, Jennings, Reginany quarter during the year. will
ato, and Johnson at ends, Don
be required to pay 40 cents per
Presley and Burt Vossler at guards,
absent quarter for their La Torre.
Bob Titchenal and Chalres Lavanninno at center, and Carlton Pere NOTICES
goy at fullshows promise of deEpiscopal students,
Thursday
veloping into an outfit that should night will be the last meeting ot
more than amply take care of the group for this school year.
next year’s thirteen game sched- President Lydia Roth has requested
ule.
that all members be present, as
several items of importance must
NOT ICE
he discussed.
D.T.O.s, meeting at ’Scorp’ie, 520
North Second, Wednesday at
Found -A pair of glasaes. Inquire at LOM and Found.

Football Game

Ten scholarship awards will
to students having the highest
grade average and then more will
receive honorable mention.
All scheduled on the program
is the installation of new members of Black Masque, women’s
senior honor society, and Spartan
Spears, Sophomore women’s service society.

Tomorrow the A Capella Choir
of sixty voices goes to San
Francisco to make electrical recordings
for a large record company there.
They will sing two songs, "Come
Soothing Death" and "Nunc Dimittis". These songs will be included
in the choir’s Musical Half-Hour
program Friday in the Morris
Dailey from 12:30 to 1 o’clock.
Two years ago the choir made
records for the same company
which turned out successfully. The
making of the records will preserve in musical form the choir’s
music for all time and records
may be purchased by those desiring them.
The
leaves at 8 o’clock
in the morning for San Francisco
on a specially chartered Greyhound bus and will return as soon
as the recordings are completed.

’

Following a short business meeting, members of the Junior class
will hold a social gathering Thurs.
day from 11 to 1 o’clock. Room
1 of the Art building has been
tentatively selected as the scene
of the meet.
Refreshments will be provided
fur all juniors attending and an
orchestra will be on hand to provide music for dancing. Bob Locks
is chairman of the meeting and
Will lie iist+isted by Don Walker.

Home Econ, Group
Hold First Aid Exhibit
----Showing some of the safeguards to use in the home in
maintaining health, the Home Economics department of San Jose
State college has prepared an exhibit of first aid methods and
other safety devices for the home.

MARSH ANNOUNCES POLICIES
i Continued Pons Page One)
class prexy and successor to Prexy
Paul Becker explained.
"Council
meetings, heretofore, held in the
small student body room, have
been carried on before an apparently indifferent student body but
we plan to "open up to the students",
Chief of the "aims" of the new
prexy is to issue public information as to the spending of student
body funds. "We are going to show
HOW
THEIR
GOVERNMENT
FUNCTIONS and may hold occasional meetings in the Little Theater or Morris Dailey auditorium."
Absolute impartiality will be
shown to all the departmentsa
more thorough investigation of all
department requests heading the
list. Committee members will check
..11 budgetary requests in order to

I let the council members know who
I and where to slash, if they need
to slash, departmental budgets.
Smiling Jack Marsh, who Monday rode to victory on a crest
of ballots, praised the new council
members who already, as a unit.
pledged their support for the nes’
year. Vice-president Ben Meister.
Betty Bruch, Don Walker, Jack
Gruber, Jack Wiles, and Walt McPherson are the new members.
The new president, Junior Prom
Spartan Daily
chairman,
and
sports writer is a graduate of Si"
Jose High school where he was a
lightweight basketball letterman.
school sports editor, and commis.
his
sioner of boys’ athletics in
senior year.
a
A journalism major, he is
iiinior and has worked as Co-OP
Ms freshman year.

TEXT BOOKS WANTED

VALLEY BARGAIN STORE

Sell Your Used Books Now

America’s Funniest Novelties, Etc.

Buyer Will Be at Co-op ,t(),-(’

June 14 to June 18

33 W. San Antonio St.

San Jose, C,I1,f

TRICKS, JOKES, PUZZLES, GIFTS, GAMES
GREETING CARDS, PARTY GOODS
FALSE MUSTACHES, BEARDS, AND AMAZING MAKE -UPS
If You Are Giving A Party See Us
S1’D1CIAL PRICKS oN QC A NTITV ORDERS

OURS

IS

A

FUNNY

BUSINESS_j

